THE MACKAYS’ BANNER. About 1639.

BRATACH BHÀN CHLOINN AOIDH.

Úrlar. Moderately slow.

Var. 1st

Var. 2nd

Var. 3rd Taor-luath.

Dubhachadh an Taor-luath.

Additional Verses to this tune will be found on page 90.

*Play either note. Angus MacArthur, John, and Angus MacKay write G.

Colin Cameron—the greatest living authority—plays B.
Tribleachadh an Taor-luaint.

Cruit-luainh.

Dòbhaladh a Chruit-luainh.

Tribleachadh a’ Chruit-luainh.

*For Angus Mac Arthur and John Mackay’s versions of these Vars. see page 91.
ADDENDA.
ADDITIONAL VARS. TO "THE MACKAYS' BANNER," Page 84.

Var. 3rd Siubhal. From Donald MacDonald's M.S.

Taor-luath a mach. Angus MacArthur, John Mackay and Donald MacDonald's "Triobhaich an Taor-luath!"

Crún-luath a mach. Angus MacArthur, John Mackay and Donald MacDonald's "Triobhaich 's Chrus-luath!"

ADDITIONAL VAR. TO CAPTAIN DONALD MACKENZIE'S LAMENT, Page 47.
Var. 3rd